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advertising o f today, not only 
ppodwwii rasuK* o f  its own, but it 
«taclu» and bring* to fiwd ouJadnatioB 
I*mi advertising o f  &• yostordsys.
FORTY-FIFTH YEAR NO. 21,
Patterson Left 
Big Estate
The estate pf the late John H. Pat­
terson, head o f the .National Cash 
Register Co. until his death last week 
is  estimated to he .worth about seven 
mijjion according to the will just 
probated this week.
B y the terms o f  the will Dayton 
institutions like hospitals, -Y. M. C. 
A ., Y . W. € .  A . and various other in­
stitutions will share in the N. C. R. 
stock. It also provides that the two 
children must give one-fourth o f  the,1 
income from  the stock to charity in 
Dayton, Fredrick Patterson is to 
head the Company and control the 
stock o f his sister, Mrs, Brandon 
Judah.
, The Patterson log cabin goes to 
the city with factory stock to defray 
its upkeep.
Many relatives are remembered 
in the’ will as well as faithful em­
ployees. Numerous churches in Day- 
ton also are to benefit by  the gen- 
erousity o f this great man. v,
So far as wealth goes, now-a-days 
Mr. Patterson Was not a wealthy 
man. This is  easily understood ■ when 
account is taken o f the. hundreds o f 
thousands o f  dollars given for  pub­
lic aid in many causes in Dayton, It 
is  said “that his contribution to the 
cause o f  humanity following the 
Dayton flood was more than a mil­
lion dollars, .
BIG FIRE ON THE BATEMAN
FARM  EARLY TUESDAY,
Fire caused from a  lighted lantern 
toonear a barrel o f gasolind while 
the gas was being drawn out caused 
a big loss to- Sam Diffendall, early 
Tuesday morning,
Several trucks had just loaded 
some hogs fo r  shipment from  Selma 
and Mr. Diffendal with his hand 
prepared to go to Selma to get the 
weights. To, have plenty o f gasoline 
the hand went to the implement shed 
to draw gas and set a lighted lantern 
about ten feet away. It  is supposed 
thhat the wind blew the fumes to­
wards the lantern and caused the 
explosion. The hand 'escaped being 
burned but in an instant the imple­
ment shed and gralnery Were a mass
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"A raid In whlcbiruO gallons of corn { 
whisky and a large still in full opera­
tion were found- was made by dry offi­
cers at Newark. Dana Linton, Jn, 
whose house the contraband was 
found, was arrested.
John P. Byenpan, 63, nationally 
known publisher of the “ Eleven 
O'clock Toast,” one time official or­
gan of the Benevolent and Protective 
Order, of Elks, died at his home In 
Cincinnati.
John E. Clark, auctioneer, commit­
ted suicide by hanging himself at his 
home In Mt. Gilead. lie  was an  in- 
valid.
Mrs. Angelina Mlzer,- 50/ a widow 
Of Canton, was, fatally injured when 
she was struck by an electric car.
Loretta Ehlert, 6, Toledo, tripped 
on a rope while running in the yard 
and fell to the ground, her head strik­
ing a small stone. She died 30 min­
utes later. ‘
By the will of Miss Pauline Monroe;
Colonel Cyrus Barton Adams, as­
sistant adjutant general under Gov­
ernor Nash and superintendent of the 
Boys’ Industrial school at Lancaster 
from 1904 to 1009, died suddenly from 
heart failure at St. Charles, 111.
form er Governor Cox, in a message 
to .the Jefferson club at Canton, de­
clared he would not enter the race for 
the Democratic nomination for gov­
ernor,
• Jdore than 400 alumni.of Ohio uni­
versity; Athens, have, been enlisted 
as ehajrmen and com putes workers 
in the organization: o f an alumni me­
morial building campaign.
Investors’ service bureaus are be­
ing organized ip several counties, of 
the Btate for the purpose i of waging 
war against fraudulent 1 promoters 
and blpe sky salesmen.
Denial was made by Governor Da­
vis thht he told an Ironton delegation 
that lie was definitely out of the Re­
publican gubernatorial race., “i  still
Community Day 
Great Event
daughter of the late Rev. T. E. Mon* gtandJ where I did. when I made my
XENIA CITIZENS CHECK
NEW  TIME CHANGE
* The Xenia City Commission some 
weeks ago passed an ordinance to 
adopt the fast time on May 13. The 
ordinance being subject to referen­
dum a petition was filed last Friday 
night that held up the adoption of 
the new time until an election that, 
probably will be held during the 
primary in August.
The petition presented had 591 
names and some o f these may be cut 
off by the commission or it may be 
allowed to stand. It is said that the 
total number o f names on the peti­
tions reached more than 750 but that 
some 250 names were held back. Had 
oil these been filed it  would have 
meant a special election at once that 
would cost the city probably $1000.
There'is mjuch feeling in some 
quarters about the ordinance being 
held up, Some o f  the leading mer­
chants favor it, others are indifferent 
while some others openly opposed it,
It: is possible that moat o f  the 
Xenia business houses and offices will 
adopt the fast time fo r  opening and 
closing regardless o f the fa ct that
W e are in receipt of a letter from 
Orland M. Ritchie, o f Pittsburg, Pa-, 
in which he speaks o f the changes in Detroit, a daily ayerage 
the Herald since he left . Cedarville' toil sales o f Ford cars and
o f  flames. It was by the hardest ,, ... ,  , . ...
work that the barn nearby was saVe^l *  -,
some years ago after having been an 
employee in this ohice.
Mr! Ritchie upon completing his 
education prepared himself for the 
ministry hut was taken ill several 
months- ago and has nbfc fully recov­
ered his strength* though lie Is  en­
gaged at present as proof reader in 
the publishing Splant o f the Murdock 
& Kerb' Printing Co., publishers of 
the United Presbyterian.
Mr, Ritchie is one o f the most 
conscientious young men that we 
have had the pleasure o f knowing. 
No doubt he is “ at home”  even as 
proof reader in a big publishing 
plant. The Herald hopes for  a corn- 
restoration o f his health that he 
may take up the work o f  the min­
istry to which he has consecrated 
his life, Mr- Ritchie is a son o f Rev, 
and Mrs. C. M. Ritchie, o f  near 
Pittsburg, formerly legated at Clif- 
tofi,
receive^ 
ompany, 
',210 re­
cks had 
April in
cks for 
domestic
been peached by the close 
the United States alone.
Ford sales of cars and 
the month., including botl 
and foreign, totaled 127;24 This es­
tablishes a new high recoi i exceed­
ing thojargest previous ffi ith, June 
1921, by 15,487,
The sale o f  Fordson. tp tors has 
also been steadily climbin A  total 
o f 11,181 Fordsons Were i & during
a daily 
reached
tenth m
oying a 
ts, Out-
In the implement shed at the time 
was practically all o f the farm im­
plements used on the farm  other 
than what was in use in the field. 
Near the door stoqd a hew com  plant­
er and this was the only thing saved. 
The Fordson tractor was burned un- 
till it like the other machinery was 
a total loss.
Besides the implements Mr. Diffen­
dall lost 5Q0 bushel o f oats, a quan­
tity o f Cora, 2 ton o f fertilizer and 
three or fou r ton o f h og  feed.
We Understand that Mr. Diffendall 
only had a small amount o f insurance 
on the property loss. He had com­
pleted plowing hut was ready for  
working the ground to plant com  and 
neighbors offered assistance until be 
can get other machinery.
DR. CLARK LACKEY DIED .
A T HOSPITAL, TUESDAY
Dr. Clark Lackey, .'aged , 53, o f 
Jamestown, died at the McClellan 
hospital in Xenia, Tuesday following, 
a  two weeks illness from  blood poi­
son due to a carbuncle. The deceased 
was the son o f  Mr, and Mrs. Givens 
Lackey and was bora near James­
town. Following the completion o f 
his education and medical college he 
entered uopn the practice o f  medicine 
in Jamestown and has been located 
there fo r  many years. He is surviv­
ed by his wife and One daughter. 
Four brothers also survive, J. H. 
William, Frank and Cyrus, all o f 
whom reside near Jamestown. The 
deceased was « member o f the U. 
P . church in JamestoWn and was a 
prominent worker for  all religious 
and civic movements, The funeral 
wag held Thursday afternoon from 
the late home, the services being in 
charge Of his pastor. Rev. L. L, 
Gray.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION 
JAMESTOWN,- MAY 25.
The Greene County Sunday School 
convention will he held in the M, E. 
church at Jamestown, Thursday, 
May 25.
The speakers a t the morning ses­
sion starting at 9:30 will be Rev. 
Melvin W ay, Bellbrook; Rev. Robert 
Colman, Clifton; Miss Day, James­
town; Rev. J, Mb Small, district work­
er, Wilmington.
Afternoon* session at 1:3Q, Rev. 
L. L. Gray, Jamestown; Miss Eliza­
beth Blair, Cedarville; L. B. Edgar, 
-State Worker, Columbus.*
Evening session: 7:30. Rev. Smith 
Bowersville; Prof. H. C. Aultihan, 
Dr. E. W . Middleton, 'Xenia. L. B. 
Edgar. ^
F. P. Hastings is president and J. 
F, Gordon, secretary o f the organiza­
tion. The Queen Esther Missionary 
Society o f the M. E. church, James­
town will serve meals, Everybody 
welcome.,
NEW SCIENCE PROFESSOR
SCHOOL DISPLAY ATTRACTS
ATTENTION; GOOD WORK
The work o f the manuel training 
and domestic sciences classes o f  the 
public schools is on display in the 
Richards drugstore windows and it is 
attracting much attention. The dres­
ses and fancy work o f  the girls shows 
what is being accomplished in that' 
line, a training that will^ always be 
useful in the years to dome. A  center 
stand made o f  oak by Albert Wigcl 
and a writing desk by Robert Huff­
man are excellent pieces o f furniture 
and a great credit to these young 
men.
a b e l  Ma g n e s i a  c o m p a n y
BUYS OLD SCHOOL HOUSE
The Abel Magnesia Company this 
week purchased the old school house 
on W rtt Xenia avenue adjoining the 
property o f the Magnesia Company. 
The purchase was made from the 
Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co, 
that purchased the property several 
years ago from  the school board. Mr, 
Abel stated to the Herald that the 
property will he improved to meet 
the needs o f  the company in the ex­
pansion -of business, The changes will 
be made in the near- future. The 
paper company form erly used the 
building for, storage purposes,
ATTENDING SYNOD MEETING
REPORT ON LIVE STOCK
SHIPPING IN THE COUNTY
Seventy-four shippers o f  Greene 
county used the cooperative livestock 
shipping company during the mbnth 
o f  April, marketing a total o f $23,882 
Worth o f live Stock. A  total o f 17 
floors o f stock were shipped from the 
county, 1085 hogs, 22 cattle, 34 cal­
ves and 280 sheep. The average ex­
pense o f marketing per hundred was 
83 cents exclusive o f shrink. The 
value o f  the live stock shipped by 
Ohio feeders in April was $1,245,019
RECEPTION WILL BE HELD
AT, BANCROFT HOTEL
The Junior-Senidr reception o f the 
College classes will be held Friday 
evening June 2 at 7 o ’clock at the 
Bancroft Hotel in Springfield. This 
is somewhat o f an innovation from 
former years. About fifty-five are ex* 
uected to attend the evening dinner.
APPRAISED ESTATE.
Dr. W  JR. McChwmey, ftev, W , P.
HarritfMUt and J. H. Ureswelt left 
Wednesday fo r  Philadelphia to at­
tend a meeting o f General Synod o f 
the Reformed Presbyterian chttreh in 
session in that city. Dr. McChesney Mrs, Mary Suenccr has .been ap- 
goes dirset from Phib< Delphi* to Des j pointed administratrix o f  the estate 
Moines, Iowa, to *p] u* bsfore the o f  her husband, Elmer Spencer. The 
General Attesnbty o f  tM  Presbyter* appraisers were Frank Townsley, R. 
fcn elMNft. I3®- barber aad George Pdww*.
Martin L. Fraser o f Kenmore, O,, 
who is to have charge o f the Depart­
ment o f  Science in Cedarville College 
next year, is a  graduate o f Omaha 
High School, Omaha, Nebraska, in 
1911; a graduate with the degree of 
Bachelor o f  A its  from Wittenberg 
College 1916, and has completed two 
years Work in the normal course o f 
Wittenberg College, finishing that 
work in 1916. He holds the Ohio State 
Provisional Teachers' Certificate and 
received his degree o f Master o f Arts 
from’ Wittenberg in 1922. He taught 
chemistry and mathematics at Har­
mony Township • High School, Platts- 
hurg, 0 , 1916*17; he was principal of 
the High school at West Carrollton, 
1917-18; served in the-United States 
Army 1918-19; principal o f  the grade 
school at Kenmore, O., 1920 and 1921; 
head o f the science department at 
Kenmore High School 1921 and 1922. 
He comes highly recommended by 
Professors Weaver, Birch, Anderson, 
Dean Shartzer, and A, F, Linn o f 
.Wittenberg, and by numerous 
teachers and superintendents o f high 
schools.
Mr. Fraser is a married man and 
will take up hi3 home in our midst. 
W e are'glad that Cedarville College 
has been so fortunate as to secure his 
services.
MISS MARY E. MORROW DIES
IN XENIA ON SABBATH
Miss Mary Morrow died at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. E .’ Bradfute 
in Xenia, early Sabbath morning, ghe 
had bech in poor health for  some 
months following an attack o f  in­
fluenza but was able to be about un­
til last Friday.
The deceased was the daughter of 
James X . find Elizabeth Morrow and 
a granddaughter o f Col* Mqrrow, the 
well known soldier o f the Revolution.
The deceased was horn December 
1845 and was a half sister o f the late 
Mrs. J. C. Stormont. She is. survived 
by ft brother, Charles Morrow who re­
sides in the West; and the following 
nephews and nieces: John M. Stor­
mont, J. A. Stormont, Miss Ada 
Stormont, Mrs. William Lackey and 
James Alsup o f Ogden, Utah.
, Miss Morrow has made her home 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bradfute fo r  many 
years, provious which time was com­
panion o f “Aunt”  Marion Reid, moth­
er o f Whitelaw Reid, She was a mem- 
her o f the R. P church and the fun- 
etAl was held from the home of Mr, 
John Stormont, Tuesday afternoon, 
the services being in charge o f her 
pastor, Rev. Harriman, Burial took 
place at Massies Creek cemetery.
April in the United Stat< 
average o f 489 having b© 
by the end o f  the month.
This gives the tractor a ew high 
salbs record, and shows 19 per cent 
increase over the best '* * 
April 1921,
The Ford Company is 
banner year in ail depai 
put o f Ford cars and true : for the 
year, according to- prejenwefim ates 
will exceed 1,100;000 wfflfe, repre­
sents a. ton per c e n t ih e m ta  ever 
i m i , : .  J i , 4
The Ford factory at Detroit is now 
operating, at full capacity, having a 
force of more than 40,000 men on the 
payroll. The scheduled output for 
May will probably reach 135,000 cars 
ond trucks, which will be applied a- 
gainst orders approximating 165,000.
Despite the attempt o f the factory 
and the twenty-three assembling 
plants in the United States to produce 
a sufficient number o f cars to meet 
the unusually heavy demand, it  has 
been impossible for  Ford dealers in 
most cases to make immediate deliv­
eries.
roe of the First Congregational 
church of Akron, .Operlin college is 
left real estate valued at $50,000 for 
the purpose o f  establishing two schol­
arships.
Parents are aligned in protest 
against Principal O. C, Irwin of Bed­
ford high school, near Cleveland, and 
teachers of that institution over the 
use of a 20-lnch strap on high school 
boys...
Coroner • Kimbell exonerated the 
Pennsylvania switching crow involved 
in the crossing accident at Dayton 
in, which Mrs. Florence., Ehring and 
Mrs. Margaret Kilpatrick, both of Co­
lumbus, were instantly killed.
Police are seeking two well-dressed 
bandits who entered the room of 
Frank Brentti . In the Buchtel hotel, 
Akron, and robbed him at gun point 
of diamonds'worth'$5,000 and other 
valuables.
Thomas j .  Duffy of East Liverpool, 
chairman -of the industrial commis­
sion, announced his. candidacy for the 
Democratic nomination for governor: 
At the same time George White,' for­
mer chairman,of the Democratic na­
tional1 committee, took himself, out of 
the race. Duffy In. Ris statement de­
nounced the reorganization act and 
ita emergency clause.
Mrs, Elizabeth Mott, 92, oldest 
woman in Lancaster, died of senility 
< Ohio Bankers’ association' will hold 
its annual meeting in Cincinnati May
statement of April *6,”  the governor 
said. . ’.
Mrs! Helen Silberberg, 45; the wife 
of Aaron Silberberg, a broker and 
owner of a chain of motion picture 
theaters, was beaten to death and 
apparently robbed of diamong rings 
valued at several thousand dollars, 
in her apartment at Cleveland, ' Po­
lice haye no clue.,
Mrs; Johnson swallowed poison 
while a deputy marshal was seizing 
furniture in her home at Toledo. Her 
condition is serious. f
Mrs! Jacob Bertsch of Ripley town­
ship, Holmes county, Is in a critical 
condition at hor home suffering from 
a fractured skull. She was injured 
when the dinner hell. Which she-at­
tempted to ring- to summon the farm 
workers to dinner, fell, striking her 
on the head.
Mrs, G' orge L. Oles, wife of Mayor 
Oles, was fined $10 and costs for 
speeding in Poland village, near 
Youngstown.
Ohio jpostoflice clerks will, meet at 
Marion .May 30. ,
State Senator A. E. Culbert of Fre­
mont ; filed his declaration pf candi­
dacy |pr the Republican nomination 
for senator for the Thirteenth ^sena­
torial district.
Bucyrus- council reduced the rate 
of Interest on $17,400 street paving, 
bonds from 6 to 5% per cent. ■
Mayor BradfoVd started a rat kill-
The Community Day lapfc Friday 
wap very interesting to all who at­
tended. It was an .unconditional.suc­
cess, In the morning tennis was in or­
der and the field Hockey gapie be­
tween the BlreB and the Whites was 
a novel .attraction A fter a great mix­
ing o f  Girls and clubs the.Blues suc­
ceeded in crossing the White goal line 
the greatest number of times.
, The exhibition o f Swedish Gym 
work put, on by the High School and 
Eighth grade beys was fine The boys 
worked together very well. Ope Was 
reminded o f the Physical Drill in a 
military camp during the war. It was 
hard to realize that nine months be­
fore many o f the boys did not know 
they possessed many o f the muscles 
they used in their work and that they' 
had not been trained in the work fo r  ' 
several years. The snappinegS and 
pcrcision with which commands were 
obeyed showed that Mr. Blackburn 
•nad given the boys very efficient train 
Ing.. ' -
The relay races and gym games 
•jlso showed that the physical train- 
ng was not all drill hut that it -was 
mjoyable and that tne .hoys get a 
ot of good wholesome fun out o f their 
.vork in the gym . The feats perform­
ed would have been utterly impos­
sible to hoys who were untrained 
md who were not used to the strea­
ms exorcises.
After the noon hour two high v 
ichool teams engaged- in a fast and 
‘,’urious game of soccer football. Des- 
iite the fact that Soccer is hot a' 
'.ummer game the boys did not slow. . 
ip. Neither side was able to score so ' 
s resulted in a 0-0 tie.
The game of Playground ball or 
’emale baseball between- the H igh , 
:chool Girls and those o f  the College 
ihowed that a husky bunch o f slug­
gers wps being developed. It  resulted 
P a 16-15 victory -for the high school.
The Girls- gym work showed that 
he girls also were not being englCct-. 
id and' that they were developing 
some muscles and percision in train- ' 
ng them.
After the Sweedish Drill the High 
school girls indulged in games while 
.he college girls went through a very 
oretty folk dahefe,
LET US NOT FORGET >
MEMORIAL DAY
Memorial Day is growing near, Let 
us observe the day as it should be 
by “displaying the Grand Old Ameri­
can flag in our places o f business and 
our homes showing respect to those 
who gave their lives for the great 
cause. It is the least wo can do for 
the G. A . R., American Legion and 
Spanish War Veterans, Sons o f Vet­
erans. We will march to the North 
Cemetery where the soldiers menu-, 
ment was dedicated to the soldiers o f 
the country and services will be held 
for the departed comrades. Every­
body is invited to attend these ser­
vices and give us your support on 
that day. The line or march will be 
announced later.
Paul McFarland, 
Commander American Legion.
c o u n c il ! , E T  OIL CONTRACT
TO DAYTON. FIRM
A t a called meeting o f council on 
Monday evening the contract was let 
to a Dayton firm for  street oil at a 
price o f  seven cents a gallon applied 
on the streets. The only other bidder 
was the Standard Oil Company with 
a bid o f 5 1-4 cents F. O, B. pieve 
land. With the freight, demurage 
war tax and handling council con­
sidered the Dayton bid the best and 
let the contract. It is not known just 
how soon the oil can be applied.
0 . S. U. STUDENTS VISIT
AMONG STOCK BREEDERS
Jobh'Zimmer was killed a«d ;Fted 
Emriek, Theodore Effirtek and John 
Gump, all ot Beaver FallSi Pa„ were 
injured when the automobile in which 
they were riding overturned hear 
East Palestine,
Organization was announced of a 
$300,006 concern to manufacture 
chinaware In a proposed pottery 150 
by 600 feet, to be located near 
UhrlchsviHe.
Pattern shop of the American Sew­
er Pipe company, Akron, was destroy­
ed by fire, entailing a loss estimated 
at between $150,000 and $250,000, 
YorkvUle. tinplate plant of the 
Wheeling Steel, corporation increased 
operations from 50 to 66 2-3 per Cent, 
It is expected the plant will go on a 
75 per cent basis shortly.
After passing through a window, a 
showcase, a section * of pressed ham 
and his apron, a. bullet fired by a he* 
gro holdup man at Dover spent its 
force in the rest pocket of Samuel 
Groff without breaking the skin, 
Andrew Engler, 6, Port Clinton, 
was killed by an automobile,
Body of Charles H. Oonk, 71, a tail­
or; missing for three weeks, was 
found Jn the city waterworks reser­
voir at tJrbana by two boys. The 
coroner rendered a verdict of suicide. 
Leaping headfirst from the window
l» g  contest --Attach is to  be e'ohgrat-
prizes of a cent a tail, ‘
Harry S. and Frank M, Woosley, 
stock! raisers and farmers, who live, 
near South Charleston, made an as­
signment to Thomas Castillo of 
Springfield.
Frank H. Hoge, head ot a large pro-' 
vision company at' Cleveland, was 
held up by three gunmen and robbed 
of $4,000. During a scuffle with the 
bandits he was shot in the hand.
Toledo council passed'an ordinance 
Imposing heavy penalties ,on careless 
drivers of automobiles.*
Resenting the implication that they 
are descendants of monkeys, 56 high 
school pupils of Monroevlile, south 
of Sandusky, signed a petition asking 
the board of education not to re-em­
ploy Superintendent A, F, Gehrlng, on 
the ground that he had been teaching 
the Darwinian theory of evolution.
Saturating her clothing with kero­
sene oil, Miss Bettie LaPorte, resid­
ing at Lock Eleven, near Gallipolls, 
went out on the lawn and applied a 
match. Si j was burned to a crisp. 
Her brother James rushed to her res­
cue and was severely burned, The 
motive for the girl’s act is unknown.
Francis Bowers, 20, of Cincinnati, 
was mrt seriously when his automo­
bile went into a ditch on the Dixie
alated on his'fine work. The various 
drills showed that ko has .been very 
’fficient and that he has Worked very 
iard in training his pupils. There is 
no doubt that the community work 
md community athletic and physical 
iulture program, is a good thing for 
Cedarvill,e, Everyone regrets that 
,VIr, Blackburn is leaving..
The baseball game scheduled be- 
Iween- the college team and the 
ilumni was interrupted by rain after 
’ me inning and e. half had been play- 
jd and had to  be post-poned until 
commencement Week. *
,‘JETS JUDGMENT AGAINST*
S. CHARLESTON BUSINESS MAN
' -------r -  ■ \
The Exchange Bank recently en- 
cred suit against L, C. Titus o f 
South Charleston, in Court o f Com- 
Jton Pleas, Springfield, asking 'for a 
judgment o f $6,500 owing to failure 
„o ;pay a promisory note for that a- 
nount and interest. No. defense was 
made and the Court granted the judg­
ment asked for by this Bank.
3ROADSTONE OUT FOR
HIS SECOND TERM
BIG PICTURE COMING,
The great s.;rehe picture by W il­
liam Fox, “ Shame”  is coming to the 
Murdock theatre, Thursday evening, 
May 28 .h. The production was staged 
by that well known artist, Emmett J. 
Flynn. Admission 10 and 20c.
A  delegation o f about 80 A g  stu­
dents from the O. S. U, visited among 
the different hog breeders in this 
county last Friday and Saturday. The 
boys visited about Osborn on Friday 
and Saturday morning about twenty 
auto loads visited at Cedar Vale and 
then at Ferndale stock farms. From 
here they went to the Levi Smith 
farm near New Jasper,
NO DAY LIGHT SAVING TIME;
NO GARDEN POSSIBLE
C. M. Ridgway states that it will 
be impossible for him to have a gar­
den this year in as much as the vil­
lage council dobs not provide daylight 
saving time, Mr. Rldgway thinks it 
impossible! to have a garden tm H " 
you can have the new time.
of a train in an attempt to gain free- ; highway, five miles north of Bowling 
dom, WaIter0Kawtosklf 20, Toledo pa- 'Green. *
role violator, sustained injuries which j A ^ ob  shot out 16 -windows in the 
are expected to prove fatal, He Was honte of winn g tein[ near Walbrldge, 
being returned to the state reforma- snd ,;emanded that Otto P. Tracey, 
torjr at Massfleld to complete his sett-;form(4r principal of Walbrldge 
tence. 1 schools, be sent out, Tracey was re-
Five trainmen were Injured, two centjy indicted on the charge ot mis- 
perhaps fatally, when a Wheeling and c6nddct. Stein called the sheriffs 
Lake Erie freight train jumped the 0fnce m d the mob departed. Tracey . 
track at Madden Station, near Zanes- )g hoarding with Stein, 
ville. Hugh Kearney, engineer, and Fremont ig to have a welfare' de- 
W. H» McDonald, yardmaster, were partment for crippled children, 
pinioned upder the cab and scalded. Harry Dame, for three years direc- 
Millions of paper hags were do* tor of the department' o f physical 
Btroyed by fire in a warehouse o f the cdueation at Western Reserve uuiver- 
Triangle Paper Bag Manufacturing gjty, i,^g resigned, 
company, Cincinnati. Loss $50,000, | j^ g ree of doctor of laws was con-
Sam Purpera, Cleveland youth, was ferred on Charles P, Taft, publisher 
executed at the Ohio penitentiary for of the Cincinnati Timea-Star, by di 
his part in the Sly-Fanner payroll rectors of Lincoln Memorial uniter* 
robbery and murders. sity' at Cumberland Gap, Tentt.
W. P. Donohoo, Columbus Work*, unr’ chaville and Dennison lost In 
house superintendent, ana Hugh Me- mpreme cou rt. their action against 
Mahon, guard at the institution, both the 8tatc public utilities commission, 
of whom were charged with having compel the Ohio Service company 
beaten and dungeoned prisoners, were^ t0 furnjgh streetcar Service in these 
dismissed.. . ■ cities.
Andy Kapler, wh| was wounded In q-wo armed bandits entered a gro- 
a gun battle at Canton a week ago cery store at Cincinnati, bound, gag- 
between four gunmen and a sheriff s gRd and tJed Langdon, the matt- 
posse, has confessed, according to the ag0r, to a chair, and took $91 of his 
police, that he shot and killed Iiarolu own money anad $135 belonging to 
T, Moss, assistant cashier of the First contpany, and escaped.
National bank of Grafton, Pa., during  ^ j 0jln Freeman, 62, made four un- 
a robbery: successful attempts to commit sui-
Lima city commission authorized clde in Toledo central police station, 
the issue of $131,800 bonds for the . Martin Davy of Kent announced his 
paving of eight streets the coming candidacy for congress from the Four- 
summer. , teonth (Ohio) district.
Mrs. Fannie -Nuse, 70, Lima, was a  state nursery is in operation and 
severely injured when her automobile by the middle o f summed will contain 
struck a tree. 500,000 of transplants and seedlings?
UhrlchsviHe is to have a new mod- For nursery purposes the board of
ern theater building.
Walter It; Linn, 34, Sidney, was 
killed by a Wain. . „
Pleading guilty to an indictment 
charging assault on Mt 11-yfear-old 
xirl, G, ®. Fundetburg w m  sentenced
control o f Wooster experiment ela­
tion has leased a portion of the Gamp 
Sherman rifle range.
John G. Johnson, 34, salesman, was 
killed near Warren by a train.
Mayor Golf of GroqksvlUe lead a 
party ot raiders, who searched" 86 
i'tfcs end err«ste:: five' men for K- 
* :or lew violation.'.
M. A. Broadstone has announced 
his candidacy for a second term as 
representative from this county to 
the state legislature, Mr. Broadstone 
served as a member o f  the state 
senate a few  years ago and has had 
one term in' the house. He is now 
seeking the second term.
.....
BOYS KEEP YOUR CHAIRS
OFF THE SIDEWALK
Xenia has an ordinance that pro­
hibits having chairs on the sidewalk 
in front ‘Of barbershops, cigar stores 
hotels and business houses. Obstruc­
tion to traffic on the sidewalks is 
not permitted.
(hscle •Jctess'tfcefh.
NEWSPAPERMEN AGREE 
THAT THE TWO 
SMALLEST THINGS 
IN THE WORLD ' 
ARE MOLECULES AND 
ANONYMOUS LETTER
WRITORS
V
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¥UOi RUGS
The latest wholesale quotations on rugs show no reductions In price. 
In fact,, there is a tendency on certain qualities toward higher prices 
and we would urge you to buy your rugs this spring i f  you  would 
buy them at a real saving. All rugs in our large stock -are marked 
at prices based on the lowest costs. Forinstance, fine qualify 9x12 
Axminister rugs are only $37,50. Other rugs at equally large saying.
GRAS RUG SPECIAL”
36x72 ---------------- ----------$1.25,
27x54 ------------ ----------g9c
A n ideal rug for the porch, bed­
room pr sun room. They.are 
lasting, durably made and come 
in the most artistic designs in 
charming new spring colors, 
Make your selections while our 
stocks are full and complete.
JDm peties
a room Out o f  the ordinary are 
available here now at splendid 
savings. Come in and talk over 
your plans with us. No extra 
charge fo r  a  visit to your homo 
to make recommendations' and 
Sun-fast draperies that will lift 
measure sixes.
HI! Linoleum Specially Ricei
* Eyery piece of linoleum in our 
entire stock, including both the 
inlaid and printed patterns are 
now on sale at lowest possible 
prices. This., include# plain col­
ors, hardwood designs, tile ef­
fects, etc. Tomorrow’s  special is 
is a genuine cork linoleum at 90 
cents per yard.
S m a l l  (R u i? s  a t  
a ^ B ig  S a v i n g
A  small rug for the hall, fo r  the. 
bedroom, porch or sun room can 
be purchased now at a genuine 
saving. Come in and see the ex­
ceptionally beautiful new pat­
terns now shown at the lowest 
prices.
THIS W EEK'S 
SPECIAL
Genuine $25.00 Rocker, ex­
actly like cut fo r  only
$18.75
Covered with , good quality o f 
Imitation Leather. This is a 
great value.
Galloway & Cherry
36-38 West Main St., Xenia, O*
Hie Miami Valley School for Nurses
«  REGISTERED IN OHIO AND NEW YORK
Xxoftfiaat classrooms and teaching facilities. Two full-time instruc­
tors. . Large staff o f lecturers. A ll branches o f  nursing taught. Loan 
fond. High Sdheol Diploma or equivalent preferred, Eight hour duty. 
Fall term begins about September 1.
MODERN RESIDENCE HALL —  SINGLE ROOMS ^
Sun Parlor, Recreation Rooms, Campus, Swings, Tennis Couth Forin- 
fomation apply to L. A. HANFORD, Principal, DAYTON, OHIO.
EAOE'M K AD O ”, Pencil No. 174
K  * N* BM *lt-
P i# S ak e* w ar Dealer Madejrt ftv* grad*.
AUK JHHtTB*'YttUtOW MUCH. WWW INK SAND
KACtK MIKADO
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORE
.......... » .......... . ............. ...
W0M6
IF  YOU HEED PRINTING DROP IN 
AND SEE US.
T t r n  C d b r ir t U e  H « w M
KARLH BULL - - EDITOR
Swteeed at the Foat-OBoe, Cedar 
villa, 0 ,  October 31, I88T, aa second j 
class matter.
FRIDAY MAY %  1922.
W ILL PUT RUSS LINES
OUT OF BUSINESSs
It  haS been proposed by  the Xenia 
City Commission that an ordinance 
be passed regulating and taxing all 
buss lines that enter the city. The 
terms proposed arc regarded exces 
sive and that blisses could not make 
a profit to Justify continuation.
From one angle o f the question 
every buss line uses the highway that 
is kept up by the taxpayers, Where 
these lines operate in competition 
with city car lines or interurbans 
the later'Suffer a great Iosb. The 
traction lines are heavily taxed and 
the buss lines do a far more profit­
able” business on capital invested.
On theother hand the buss line 
is here to stay because the people 
demand it The convenience o f a.buss 
line between this plaec and adjoin 
ing cities is admitted by ail and is 
demanded by the traveling public.
The one great burden the city ,and 
traction car lines has to  carry is the 
over-capitalization the public is cal­
led upon to provide a profit. Nine out 
o f ten' pf these companies have been 
“watered”  to death. In Springfield 
a junk street car system is held at" 
a very high value when in fact it 
is not worth near what it  is carried 
on the hooks for. Patrons are com­
pelled to pay a fare to provide profits 
for this watered stock. In Dayton 
three street car companies are in op­
eration. Three sets o f overhead ex­
penses and power plants'must he met 
when one should do. A  high fare is 
charged to meet all this and the buss 
lines are compelled to travel streets 
where there are no car lines. <
a *
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To Mr. W. Ciwuuu,
Codarvilie, Ohio, Spool*! Agoht for
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Dear Sir:
Without binding myself to apply for insurance, I 
should be pleased to receive, particulars regarding die 
Mutual Life's policy which provides a life income for 
the insured or beneficiary, My age is
A  year ago—  
almost unknown
T od ay— ^ leader 
A  sweeping verdict for Q U A L IT Y
(Name)
(Business Address)
(Residence)
(Town) 1
If You Need Printing Drop in And See Us 
No Trouble to Estimate.
(Stqte)
For a quarter o f  a century W , L. Clemans has represented this old. 
Company, organized in 1843,
/TRY OUR ?OB PRINTING
Noticer-Havlng been.duly appointed 
by the V illage Council o f Cedarville 
as authorized Vault cleaner, I am now 
prepared to  take care of. your vault. 
Please notify me or address P. O. 
box, No. 7. Cedarville, Elza Shingle- 
decker. ’
PAYING OFF BANK DEPOSITORS!
Depositors o f the defunct Houston! 
bonk pf South Charleston are now be- * 
ing paid off 100 cents on the dollar 
but are n ot receiving any interest. 
A  group o f bankers took a mortgage 
oh abiut 3000 acres o f  the Houston 
land and also assumed control o f all 
funds coming into the hands o f  the 
trustees. Creditors o f  the creamery 
and farm company and other enter­
prises owned by Houston will hot re­
ceive much.
HOMEY PHILOSOPHY.
A ll the radicals, kickers, general 
'ofbjectionists an’ faultfinders shriek 
out loud when somebody-says work is 
the foundation o f  happiness ah’  cow­
men tmenfc.. Josh a  scheme o f  the. rich 
to keep .the poor at the grind, they 
say. May he. But,why not fool- ’em ? 
Work ain’t  work when a  fellow’s doin1 
what he likes to do; and everybody 
likes to be a  leader in his line; so* i f  
we can’t  get to do what we want to 
do, we can do what we have to do 
better than the other fellow an’ lead 
the procession. . -
(reqnqid
. increases poultry profits
Dro©t>art unliUNiUhjr hfcnt l»y  feW tiA*4 mite*aw In©mMt frMotnt
.radicate tfc*»  BTOtitoWattiar ve«nin. 
Creonait) aho free, cattle and hone*fiorufliaa—UlUadanKerauabload-auck-
inc yttiatiii. Stare daatKfojr bec*I,Ce. - 
If year.dealer Can't aupply you, «hU «A Free kaeklat on rcqatit.
The Company
HtwYark CKw. Claydlad
S H O C K  A B S O R B E R S
TRACTORS
F. O. B DETROIT
Kerr’s Sweet Shop;- Is the place 
to get FRESH home made candies. 
Our special bargain fo r  Saturday 
will be: Peanut Candy 20c per lb. 
•Fresh' Salted Peanuts, 20c per lb. or 
‘2 pounds fo r  35c. South Main St., 
Cedarville.
. Easy Either Way.
“It Ts the easiest thing in the world 
for a man to play sensible," says a ' 
magazine writer. The easiest thing In 
the world is for a man to play the 
perfect fool. Anybody who’s  had exr 
perlence knows that.—Houston Post.
. . «
Englishmen Housewives.
In Lancashire, England, where both 
husbands and wives work in the mills, 
the husband does more of tbe house­
work than perhaps any other husband 
In the world. Many of the men can 
make a bed and prepare a meaLbetter 
than the wives can.
Work with the Fore* spring*—  
not against them, '/ho "third 
spring* checks the kCbotmd end 
stops the eide-iway. Save tiro*, 
fuel, end car depredation. Mod­
erate in price.
Dintriiuion
. R. A . MURDOCK, 
Ced»ryill*,and Jamestown
Bu r p e e J o h n s o n c o", wnuijtf* t- -r unra'n,
I ISI O  I A, N  A P O L ! S »  U. 5 . A
$625
Reduction o f $230 in  Price‘ Y
Y. . .
F rom
—:— T o Present Price---------$395
F. O. B. DETR0IT
. * t
R. A. Murdock
Authorized i Ford, Fordabn Seles end 'service 
Csdarville, OhioS Jameatown, Ohia
^  S ^ t o i ^ M i l e s ^ P o i i i d e x ^ q
05SH35
<ft»»««iwwai*
WALL. PAPER
1,090,000,000 ROLLS 
1  *%Per Free Sample
± C r ~ T » t * ,<>» o f 50 new D c" , v R 0ll«gM  and coloring*. 
Why use Faint when 82c will 
Paper Room 12x14, 9ft, high, 
MARTIN ROSENBEUGRU,
403  EosenttfrgerBl Cincinnati, O,
Save for Old Age
But three men in every hundred are 
self-supporting or “ financially fixed” 
at 65 years, according to statistics.
Are you to be one o f the three or 
one o f  the 97? Now is the time to de­
ride* Answer by opening a Savings 
Account in ’ this Association now. We 
pay 6 per Cent interest,, compounded 
Semi-annually, and your small begin­
ning will soon grow to such propoiv 
tions its Will mean independence for 
you.
The Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association One dollar deposited in a Savings Ac count here gives yon out o f  the* Lib­erty Bella to drop your odd change In,
H
T. T, NUNN
CASH and DELIVER.
SPECIAL • '
Any Brand M ilk, Tall Can 
Per C a n ............................... ............... .
%
....9c
Sm all Can ... Sc
Stringed Beans Extra Fine 
Per C a n .................................... 14c
Van Cam ps Pork and Beans 
Per C a n ,.................... ............................. ..13c
Karo 1 1-2 lb . Can
Per Can* * * a«*«. ■» '*-•.*#•*«.*** 9c• • a e * ■* -
REMEMBER WE DELIVER
■ ■ -.  ^’■ -- n- - ■ ,
T. T. NUNN
* * 
f w ■
rNQRTH MAIN STREET, ,
Cedarville, - Ohio,
• ' ' f
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H ie  "dollars you pay out for your children's shoes ; 
should do more than merely give them foot-coverings.
. Children are entitled to health-protection as well as foo t-1 
comfort in their shoes*
Busier Brown Shoes
protect the growing bones and muscles— support and 
strengthen them— while preventing corns^ bunions, twisted 
toes, broken arches and weak ankles— now and in the future.
*■ Buster Brown Shoes are made from dependable 
leathers, have Government standard oak-tanned soles with' 
Goodyear W elt Construction, and greatly outwear ordinary 
shoes-—yet they cost no more. 1 •
Children’s Shoes and Slippers incizes to fit 
all feet, wide medium or^slenderJ
Frazer's Shoe Store
XENIA, OHIO
LET US ESTIMATE YOUR
ELECTRICAL
Wiring, Repairing, Fixtures
Wireless Supplies
HEAR
Concerts, Lectures, Stock and Weather Re­
ports, in your own home.
/ '  * E -
Galloway’s Electric Shop
52 W. Main Street, Xenia, O. B e ll|9 0 .
SundaySchool
.'.Lesson'
Twchar of tCusiish tiiblv iu tb» Moody 
Bible iBetliute of Chicago.)
Qa»yrt()>t. lliil, Wtat.fB M«w»pin?«r Welott.
L E S S O N  F O R  M A Y 21
Kadiii* To Get “ The Latest'
Red Wing Polar 
Cakes
The new milk chocolate 
coated Ice Cream
10c
I SALE AT
Ridgway’s Drug Store 
Armstrong** Restaurant
f-ULKIAH'S GREAT DISCOVERY
WESSON TEXT-*-!! Chrou.
GOIjDBN TiOXT.—Tliy wcrO is a lamp 
unto my to*i, and «  light unto my path. 
-P*.
BBFERBNCEi MATERIAI,.-Peut. St 
W ; Josh. 1:8; Co). 3:lC; IX Tim. 2:15; S;1M«.
PRIMARY TOPIC.—How the Lost Bible 
Was Found.
JUNIOR TOPIC.—Tlllklah Discover* the 
leMt Bible. #
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC. 
—How to Make the Bible Our Own.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC. 
—The Authority and Influence of the 
Bible. .
About n hundred years elapsed be­
tween the reformation under Hezeklah 
and that of .Tostah. Some time during 
this time the hook of God’s law had 
been lost. Two wicked kings had 
reigned in this interval. The Lord 
had given Hezeklah much wealth. HJs 
son Manasseh, coming into possession 
of his father's property, and being.un-' 
godly, would naturally neglect the 
Blbl», if riot purposely try to put It 
from sight. Those who do not obey 
the law o f God,, are usually Interested 
in putting, It out of sight
1. The Book of the Law Found (vv. 
14-17). '■ • . . .
it The Occasion (r. 14). It was 
while repairing the temple during 
Joslah’s reformation that the law was 
discovered.
2, The Book Delivered tf) the King 
(vv. 15-.17). Upon making a report'to
,'tlie klqg of work done,' the king was 
told df the finding of the book of the 
law by Hitktah, and the book delivered 
to him. .■ • ■
II. The Effect of the Reading of the
Law (vv. 18-28).
Sh&phan the Scribe read the law 
before the, king.
"1. The King Kent His Clothes (v. 19).. 
As the law was rend before him he 
was led to realize more seriously the 
awful extent of the nation’s departure 
froth God. He knew that sin merited 
. punishment. The function of the law) 
‘ Is to reveal sin. The man who will 
honestly hear the demands o f ‘ God’s 
la w : will fall upon his knees before 
God and cry for mercy. The rending 
of the royal robes indicated that the 
king was., peniferttly sorrowful.
2. The King'.Sent a Deputation to 
Muke Inquiry of the Lord (vv. 20, 21), 
The klfig included himself in the guilt- 
before God. “Go inquire for me and, 
for them that are left, for great is 
the wrath of tlia Lord that is poured 
out upon us.’ ’ His sense .of sin. was 
so keen that he sent them to Inquire 
as to whether there was any means 
o f averting the -judgments of the Lord. 
Instinctively the human heart turns 
from God’s threatening judgments -to 
a means .of eseyg*. The soul that 
sorrows for sin inquires for a way of 
.escape. The law prepares for the 
gospel. The law Is our schoolmaster 
to bring jiff to Christ The soul under, 
condemnation Inquires, “ What must 1 
do to he saved?”
f  8. The Message of Huldah, the 
Prophetess (vv.. 22-28). (1) Confirma­
tion o f  what the law said (vv. 22-25). 
She said that all the curses written 
In the law must fall, for the. sins 
had been So flagrant that God's wrath 
could not be restrained. Destruction 
Was hanging over Jerusalem and It 
was too late to avert It  It was not 
too late to repent to obtain mercy 
from God, but the outward con­
sequence o f sin must be realized. This 
finds fulfillment.on every hand today. 
The murderer must hung, His soul 
may go directly to heaven, provided 
lie has accepted Jesus . Christ (2) 
Acceptance of .Toslah’s repentance (vv, 
26-28). Because of his tenderness Of 
heart and deep penitence, the Lord 
said he should be gathered to his 
grave in peace, And should not see 
all the evil to be brought on Jerusalem 
and Its people. What Hnldah said 
Was true even though Jostah died in 
battle (85: 23-25). When God ac­
cepts a faan and forgives him, his 
death ,1s a peaceful one even though 
It may be on the battlefield. God’s 
presence Is with him and he thus will 
go straight to the heavenly home.
III, The Law Obeyed (vv. 29-33).
1. The King Bead the Law (vv. 29, 
30). He gathered together the In­
habitants of Jerusalem, Including the 
priests, Levltes and elders, and read 
unto them the law.
2. The King Made a Covenant Be­
fore the Lord to Keep Hts Command­
ments and Testimonies (vv. 31, 32), 
This was done .sincerely—with all his 
heart and soul. He caused all that 
were present to stand to i t
8. (the king took away all the 
abominations out of all the countries 
that pertained to Israel (v. 33). All 
the days of tl/e king they departed 
not from following after the Lord.
* He Will Sav* You. i
When you feel as If things were 
dragging you down into the depths 
will you remember that the Lord 
Jesus Christ Is at yoar side? All hu- 
man help may seem very for ft way; 
but He is not far away. Even thrdrigli 
the noise of the storm He can hear 
the faintest cry, “Lord save- me, I  per­
ish,”  and He will save you to the ut­
termost. -
Adversity.
Adversity is the first path to truth.— 
H erat ’ ........ .
The Organ of Sound,
The real hearing apparatus o f at! 
ere* tune* Is Inside the skull, the part 
Which we call “ the ear" being merely 
an enlarged fold of skin which helps 
os to collect sounds. Birds and frogs 
have no outside cat ^Tlie hearing hole 
In birds, lizards and frogs IS just-a 
Httio behind each eye and not far 
from the corners of the, mouth or 
beak. The frog has a middle ear, be­
side*, so thgt ttoumts can he conducted 
to a special nerve, wftleh is Its r**l 
i organ i t  bearing,
Hoes fs.J» photograph pf a recent meeting of the Board o f  Directors 
.o f  The Trust and Savings Bank of Chicago. The financiers are
'going over business of the bank while the radio keeps them informed 4 
o f financial and market condition^ Left to.right may he seen Edward 
’Morris, packer: tuning in) John T. Nylan. Vice-President; Dr .Henry R,. 
Jaecker, and E. C. Hgrt, President of the Bank * " * “ ...... '
sans;
P oem  fa? 
XJncle Joint
SPEfeDERS ' 3
‘ When J see a bird a-flyin’  high above the feathered flock, sorter 
giviri' the impression that he comes of better stock,—  that egotistic 
fledgeliif is within his vested rights, an’ you can’t convince him dif­
ferent, till he breaks a wing an’ lights. ”
A  racer’s apt to chuckle when he spurts a neck ahead,— there’s a 
powerful temptation'to become a thoroughbred, so I allets cheer the 
leader with a lively heart an’ hand, but there’s pitfals on a racetrack 
that a boss don’t  understand. .
I like to'watch the trotters when they hold their noses high. It 
does me good to holler, as they spurn the level track,—the aftermath 
is awful when the winner breaks his back!
So I ’d v  they sorter live along, without no extra spurts, an* run 
no ^esk o f  h.ndin’ whar the landin’  alters huts. With honest bread an’  
butter, an’ »  decent place to stay'; I’ ll live a whole lots longer, an’ 
die the natural way.
<f%. Jk. A Q W 2 *  *W% A .  W  *W
Sunday, May 21 3 p* m.
EAGLES FIELD—SPRINGFIELD 
F. O. E, ATHLETJCS-SPRINGFIELD
VS.
NEWPORT MOOSE, NEWPORT, KENTUCKY
(19*1 Champion* K, 1. O. League)
LGraud Stand 60e Bleacher* 88c *
ADMISSION y Ladies and Chidren 2*e
OpeffiookMethod&mfaintifekm
-Hanna’s Green Seal Paint 15 advertised so that 
the public, will know aU about it. Therefore, the 
more the public knows about it the better. That's 
why the exact formula appears on every package.
o HANNA'S GREEN SEAL PAINT
is GOOD paint, and the formula proves it. It shows 
it s made up of the best materials, carefully mixed in 
just the right proportions. Use Green Seal on YOUR  
property. It will save you money in the long run.
S o k h h y  •* "  % '■
THE CEDARVILLE FARMER’S GRAIN CO,
■ ■ ■ ■ OUR JOB PRINTING ■ ■ ■ a
'  CORD TIRES
Look at These Prices i
30 X  3Vz..................... .$ 8.75
32 x 3Yz„,.......... . . 15.50
32 x 4 ............. . . 20.00
t 3 3 x 4  ............... . 21.00
3 4 x 4  ............... .22.00
32 x 4%............... . 26.25
33 x 4Vz......{........ . 26.75
3 3 x 5  ............... . 33.50
All new* fresh stock: other
size cords and fabric 
prices in proportion.
tires at
HUTCHINS
(The Harness Man) 
106 W. MAIN ST.
HAIR
W AVY SWITCHES, t h r e e
HPlmrrtte. strand*, soft, silk and lus­
trous. Very special, $8.50. $12.50 and 
$10,50, all anodes,-' • Curly nobs, smart 
snappy styles, $0.00, Bar putts to 
give the bobbed effect over the car*. 
5L50 and $5.50. A1 bar omul trims- 
formations, *10 and up.. Mall orders 
filled satisfactorily. You will also 
find It pay* to> go to Baldwin's for 
prompt 1 sejhrlco without- appoint­
ments u  lmir dressing, shampooing, 
scalp treatment, hair tinting, perma­
nent waving, French Marcel waving. 
Facial Mnssnge, Hair Bobbing and 
Curling, etc. Bo suro to try us this week. T
Mrs. Florence Baldwin
* $1 Ring Bldg.
3-Day Specials
Special Price Items On Sale 
Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday Only
SPARKS & FISCHER
Tailors—Dyers—Cieatte -a
22 S. Center S t, Between Main 
and. High. Bring Your Work 
in Any Evening Before 8.
$45 Suits for $22
(Meet Dependable Quality and 
Low Prices at
THE FASHION
33 E. Main Hi. Springfield, Ohio.
Correct Apparel for Women and 
Misses,
r
TIRES—TUBES
CORD AND FABRIC
Standard Built
15% to 35% Discount
BEST QUALITY 
First Grade
IN STOCK
Howre, G o o d y e a r ,  .Oldfield, 
Mason, Fisk, Goodrich, -Star, 
Republic, Knight and many 
others. ' "
The SPRINGFIELD TIRE 
and SUPPLY GO.
41 N. Fountain Ave. 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
^Fou: s  BostoivStore ™'
P E 0 S p s m m /) 's O M r rn m m m f/m /L B E S T  / j______  j r
Look! Read! Anniversary Sale of
“Smith’s”  Axminster
R l  I  C P  “ALPINE”  OR ■ J  ( j i  a  ARDSLEY,“  ^  ^  CHOICE 
Genuine “ Smith’s”  all wool faced, full 
9x12 Axminster Rugs, good oriental 
patterns. Why pay more? '07  15fl 
Sale’p rice__ _____ _ _____I 'U U
11.3x12 Axminster Rugs
Worth $60
Oriental patterns. Anni- A*) (Sfl 
versary Sale Price-_______ __
9x12 GRASS RUGS
Large room size, 9x12. Handsome 
stenciled border and all-over designs, 
neatly bound. For porches and C QE 
Bedrooms. S a le__ _ ______ ___ i l 'd u
27x54-in. VELVET RUGS
Splendid quality. Ann!-. >J CQ 
versary ^ale Price— — - —— I *vU
D I G A N
Cleaner and Dyer
Call in Peraon or Ship by ’ 
Parcels Post
108 EAST HIGH STREET
R A D I O
MR. FARMER
And City Folk—and Yoangsters
You Are Losing Money
each day you are without the 
wireless equipment to receive 
daily market reports and con­
certs, news items, etc. W e carry 
the most complete radio stock 
in this district. A  visit to our 
store will convince you.. Your 
fare refunded on orders of $50.00 
and over. Remember our mail 
order service. Everything abso­
lutely guaranteed. Write for 
price sheets and information.
The Dalie Electric Co.
130 S, Limestone S t  
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE 
Let Us Give Yotl Our Prices on 
All Kinds of Fixtures, 
Motors, Wiring
FENDERS
FOR
FORD CARS
$10.95
Thin’* of the saving! And this is only one o f many specials at 
Central Ohio’s most popular auto accessory store.
FRANK J. PIERSON
117-119 E. High St.
'  The Old Reliable
Leather Goods Store
MtCULLOCH’S
40 EAST-MAIN ST. 
Springfield, Ohio.
BAILEY’S 
FLOOR COVERING
67c
PER YARD 
Regular 89c Value
2 5 *2 9  N. FOUNTAIN AVE. 
COMPLETE HOME -FURNISHERS
USED CARS
OF
REAL VALUES
. IN
Nearly AU Make*
COMPLETE
GARAGE SERVICE
Largest Accessory Stock Includ­
ing Tires, Storage Batteries, Etc. 
“ A Little ’Belter for a Little 
Less”
THE MOTOR 
MART CO.
116-24 W« Main Si. ‘ 
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
YOUR EYES
Need Expert Attention 
SEE WADE and SEE BETTER 
16,600 Pleased Patrons -
WADE OPTICAL CO.
41 S. Fountain Ave.
THE SPRlNOl JIBr.O 
flf'HOOt, OF 
PANfTNOflasses Atm Privatet.eftsebR Afteriinrtfw 
Atul Uvi'titnS'i, Daily 
pseopt ktmilara.
Tlilfrt Floor Fronfs 
is  H. 1'otirttaln M s, Over Ploree's Book 
Biore
Good Cay* Fop Sale
Reaftnnrfbte price*: ronvtae# yonr* 
ijfif. tVe will ai*n boy yonr f*v  «r  
•ell It <on coanlgantent.
Free Open Air Parking Space 
Vot Ont-Af-TfttfM Visitor*
McMaster Motor Exchange
«•*< w . JetfeMan si.
SHOES
D w  k r t o r  i «  y * « . All leather 
farm wnrk *hbe*. blurb #r rhci.oUte 
lenlher *r robber boriN, $S.5S aufl 
Kii-S# per fmlr. M&’A nrfler* aeeerted. 
Mutter back «tt*rttr.tee.
Blue Ribbon Shoe Factory
62 W . Main SL
i !
'4
iigtomRlt*
■Ht
Coffield
Tire Protector
■~^ IuOTWtcs 95$ of all punctures* Prevents stone bruises* 
which later leatUo blow-outs. Makes any. tire wear longer. 
Five years of success, is the best evidence of the merit of the 
Coffield. Pays for itself many times over by the extra mile­
age you get. .
Tfte Coffield Tire Protector Co.
Agents Wanted .
117 W-fCourt St„ * Dayton, Ohio i
O u r P r e fe r r e d S fa c k
*1■ -.*!*
—Yields(7?o
D M d en d sP a id Q u a r te r iy
OR'
Cm
Som d-So/id-Safe
.Xenia,, Ohio.
29 GREEN STREET,* ■
\ ■„ r .......  --- -------“---- --- - - '
...Lest \Ve Forget...
I
Spi in'g it  herd All nature is beginning to bud and 
brighten.
. It is the time when folks become interested in proper­
ly marking the graves of their loved ones,
An unusual display awaits your inspection and our 
special service in designing and manufacturing, is at your 
demand, ‘
If not convenient for you to visit our Exhibit phone us 
and an experienced representative will call at your home 
and assist yoy in selecting that which will best serve your 
needs.
The George Dodds & 
Sons Granite Co.
Bales &  Executive Offices 
1 13-129 W . M ain S t ,  * 
Xania, Ohio,
QUARRIES & PLANTS 
Keene, N. H,
Milford Mass.
Stony Creek, Conn.
GET Oim  PRICES ON SALE BILLS
MARCONI REALLY 
FATHER OF RADIO
J t
Story of the Sifted Italian's 
Work In Development of Air 
Communication.
While experiments along; the linp 
of radio really started as far back as 
1837 and hundreds o f scientists were 
interested in solving the problems in­
volved for many years, it was not un­
til 1800 when Senator® Gugllslroo 
Marconi took put his first patent that 
thus mastery o f air communication got 
Its first great impetus. His life his­
tory is to ail practical intents the his­
tory o f radio communication,
Senatore GugiJelmo Marconi, G. 0. 
V. O., I*. L, !>., D-Sc, M. I. E. 13., “was 
born in Bologna. Italy, AprtL 25,1874. 
His mother was Irish, while his father, 
was o f  a family whose mechanical 
ability was marked, .After an edu­
cation at Leghorn and Bologna, the 
young man interested himself in the 
problem, of wireless telegraphy, start­
ing his research in 1803. He went to 
England” and in 189ft took out the first 
patent ever granted for a practical 
system of wireless telegraphy, by the 
-use o f eiectrid -waves. His early 'ex­
periments In England were made at 
Westbonrne Fafk. Shortly afterward 
Marconi saw W- H. BrOece -find 
tit Ms request made some experiments 
for officials of the postofitce. Some 
further experiments were made in, 
May, 1897, Jn the Bristol channel, 
wireless communication being estab­
lished between, Lavernock and Brean 
Down, a distance of nine miles.
On the invitation of the Italian" 
government Marconi afterward went 
to Spezia where a land station was 
erected, which was kept in constant 
communication with two Italian bat­
tleships working from a distance of 
12 miles. For this success the Ital­
ian government conferred upon Mur- 
eoni the honor of knighthood. After 
a return, to England further experi­
ments were conducted and on July 20, 
1,897, the first radio company was 
formed and two permanent stations, 
erected, In, 1898 wireless reports of 
yacht races In Kingston were made 
and proved the usefulness and adapt­
ability to which the system lends it-
m t f m *1 & « < sw #*i e i ¥$*
tor and wax given Out ‘ rax* of ttw- 
tenant the Italian memr. 8 *  was 
«ai4oyed mi important miBtary nit*, 
alone to Jfugiand by tk* ItaUw- gov. 
eminent and after this aerrtra v*» 
transferred as tmnpomrv oeetnutmler 
ip the Itaiiaa navy. L mwai via ted 
the United mate# la BUT aa luendwt 
o f the official mJsstoa sent by Italy, 
In 1919 Marconi was appointed pkni- 
poteutlary delegate the . pence 
conference at Paris, and la this capac­
ity signed the peace tree tie# with 
Austria and Bulgaria. Ha wa* after* 
ward awarded the Italian military 
cross.
Tills very important figure In the 
wireless world, who ha# received 
about all’ the honor# possible for the 
scientific world to bestow nnon him.
«iu8iHliifflilnh!mt»nft'iitiMMtiri^6tt»HmiiffitffiRwitK«ffiutiifniffiiiiiiiiHffi w n i i i i i i i i i i i w t r
=  •
Ciuglielm o .M arcon i.
Including the Nobel , prize, has not 
given up active work, but is  even how 
engaged'In radio, telephone experi­
ments,
Radio enthusiasts have increased 
tenfold within the last few months, It 
appears from a survey conducted by 
the. Associated Press mid -covering the 
central west, Kentucky-and Texas. At 
virtually all points from which -re­
ports have been received, there are 
thonsand8 of radio sets, particularly 
for purposes of telephony,where at 
most there were hundreds before.
While the sets are used chiefly for 
pleasure, and experience, they are be­
ing put to practical uses ” In many 
cases. Numerous farmers are rccelv*
H. G. Corcoran of Washington, D. C., Need* No Aerial for Hi* Radio Outfit, 
„ HI* Ree«lv)ng Wire Being Connected to the Wire Springs of His’Bed. ..
self to commercial purposes. In De­
cember, 1898, Marconi Installed ap? 
paratus to provide communication be­
tween the South Foreland lighthouse 
and a lighthouse on .the south coast. 
In 1899 Marconi read a paper on 
“ Wireless Telegraphy" before the In­
stitution o f Electrical Engineers In 
London. ‘ . '
Early In 1901 telegraphic commu­
nication was established between two 
points more than 250 miles distant 
and at the end o f that year Marconi 
transmitted signals from Poldlm, in 
Cornwall to S t  ..Johns, Newfoundland. 
In 1902 he received on board the 
steamship Philadelphia in the pres* 
ence of the officers, good messages 
on the tspe when at a  -distance of 
over 1,500 miles from the transmit­
ting station and signals at over 2,000 
miles. In December, 1902, the station 
established at Cape Breton, Nova 
Scotia, under a contract with tlie Ca­
nadian government for transatlantic 
wireless telegraphy, was put into 
co’mmimlcation with the Cornwell sta­
tion *t.Poldbu and Inaugural messages 
Were transmitted to the King o£ 
England, the King of Italy and to 
the London Times. In October, 1908, 
the steamship Lucania published a 
daily wireless bulletin from message* 
received from the Marconi stations. 
A  powerful station at CUfden bn the 
west coast o f Ireland was opened, 
early in 1907 for the establishment 
o f commercial relations with th« 
American continent at Glace Bay.
Mr. Marconi’s work has been, rec­
ognised by many governments and 
seats of learning; he has been dec­
orated by the King of Italy and the 
late ex*Csar of Russia as-an honor­
ary .doctor of many universities, in­
cluding Oxford, Glasgow, Aberdeen, 
Liverpool and Pennsylvania, besides 
having received the freedom of the 
principal Italian cities, In 1614 he 
was elected a senator In the Italian 
parliament He also holds many sci­
entific awards granted by various So­
cieties and institutions,
. Upon the declaration of war by 
Italy, Senatore Marconi placed his
Ing market and weather reports, and 
police are receiving bulletins. Ser-1 
m ens, concerts, health talks and style 
talks are transmitted. Universities 
and professional operators are co-op­
erating.
Approximate figures' are reported 
from various states and centers in­
dicating the present number o f radio 
sets. According to A. L. Benson of 
St. Lonis, division manager of the 
American Radio Relay league, about 
90,000 radiophones are used in four 
states as follows: Iowa, 28,000; Mis­
souri, 25,000; Nebraska, 22,000 {
Kansas, 20,000. In St. Louts alone
there are some 2,200, The radiophones 
chiefly carry concert music, hut In 
many localities fanners have Installed 
them to receive market reports, "
Correspondence from Texas reports 
263 stations In Dallas, ranging In size 
from M  K. W. to 20 watts, and almost 
equal numbers in other cities of the 
state,
Cleveland, Ohio, reports probably 15- 
COO radio enthusiasts, 1,000 Sending 
Stations In greater Cleveland, virtually 
all amateur, and *10,000 receiving sets 
used almost nightly. These estimates 
exclude commercial sets,' Cincinnati 
reports 500 sets,
Indiana has 4,500 amateur radio sets 
and Indianapolis 1,000 radiophones,
, Wisconsin has nearly 1,500 stations, 
nnd the number is said by Malcomb P , ' 
Hanson, University of Wisconsin Opera­
tor, to he increasing at the rate o f five 
a day. Nearly 1,000 sets are reported 
in Milwaukee and vicinity. ;
.North Dakota hr* a  number o f  re­
ceiving station*, and a few  fairly 
powerful telegraph and telephone send­
ing stations, The North Dakota Agri­
cultural college la planning to Install 
a 100-watt service fw  farmers. ,The 
vacuum tube 1* displacing older equip­
ment in the state. ,
Marked growth l* reported at 
Omaha, Neb,, by two radio- dobs, 
which have been in existence Only six 
months, The Untveralty o f Nebraska 
nnd Nebraska Wesleyan, co-operating, 
send to amateur* In Nebraska, South 
Dakota, Iowa, Colorado and Kansan,
p£&t
Public Sale Bills Ate A Necessity
Leave Your Next Order Here
T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R
New Prices
Mr. Ford announces new R ock-B ottom  Prices effect- 
ive^January 15,1922.
Touring C a r . .............  $348
Chrssis,.................................. .....................i . <428$
Bunaboufc. ..............;   .............................. . .$319
Coupe, . . . , . . . . . . . . , , .  * . . , , « . , , « , . , . . . . . . . . , , , . . .  $580
Sedan . ■* *-y-. . . .  , , .  . . . , . . .  „ , . . . . , «  . . .  $645
Truck Chassis.. ; . , v ................................   ,$430
Tractor. . . . « , . . . . , , , . , . , . . . « ,^ *.... . . . ,  * , , . . , . , .  .$395
• . *
£ F . 6 . B. DETROIT
- 'J
' * * -
We can make prom pt delivery on all m odels. Inves­
tigate ou r selling plan. Liberal^terms.
■ .*
(j, Call, W rite,gor IPhone
/
•  •  •  *
LOCAL Afffi
#  #  •  *  •  j
“Shame”, jfurdo
Keap the dale oj 
play, June Gtli,
Frank Uicewdl 
Mondfy on busine
Du not forget 
Murdock theatre, , i
Mre, J. W , Bogf 
the Kitchen floor t 
in one of her hant:
■ggPUPilii i.nnimj '
For Sale;. Undi 
Typewriter No. 5. 
the factory only t 
tically new. Price
V
<J
R. A. Murdock
JS
_  a u t h o r iz e d ^f o r d a n d If o r d s o n s d e a l e r
=  Cedarville, Ohio Jam estown, Ohio
A Savii
Fo.
Wishing, lonj 
couple doesn 
alize their ar
It is a d 
accord and o 
prospective!
But wis 
there is but i 1 
—to SAVE. ;
Save soi 
posit in this '■
4 %
The
Re:
s.
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1 SCHMIDT’S 1
(  WEEK END SPECIALS
| We purchase our goods in a whole sale way direct from producer, thus making 1 
| a saving for YblT, 5 |
1 ‘ CHOUSE CLEANING GOODS
E Brooms, good weight,- well made 
| brooms, guaranteed to wear, o  A 
| Were 79c now eachi. . . . . . . . . O ttC
1 • SOAP
jpGF * * * « *  • * * * • « *  • *
Star Soip,
per bar...........................
Lye,
per can........ ...................
Ivory soap,
4 bars.............................
St. Naptha W. Powder, 
7 boxes for.....................
PEACHES
Best yellow peeled, California O O .  
halves, large can........................
Kr:
Jello,
any flavor.
Knox ' 
Gelatin. . . 18c
CORN
Best, extra s bandard,
3 cans.................................. ..* V 25c
• HOMINY
Van Camp’s best, 
large................................. 10c
COFFEE
Old
Reliable................... .............. 31c
Battle­
ship ............................... 32c
Hotel Astor, in vacuum cans 
best coffee packed,.............y, 37c
I !  &
f-jt > / 
h
s.ss
1
a
BEANS
Best Michigan navy 
per pound.....................
Lima beans,
per pound..... ...............
7c
8c
We pay the highest market price 
in town for eggs—give you the' caih— 
and always buy.
We also buy your cream at the 
highest market price, (
H. E. Schmidt &  Co. 1
IXENXA, OHIO' * . |
* . 2
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H it *tn. rrt*n fholWHi'Mift*
H ,u*w « Will twluui#M>rMMMir.
L .v— .......... ........A lg ir t t fB r
BrcL,
8  W .  M o in  T S
X X  GET OUR PRICKS ON PRINTING X X
rt*wi<i»W H w iini[|) inn f j 11, i 
* * # * * * § ! # # *  
w a i  a h  m m m *
•  *  *  *  ♦ »  # *  *  •
*^nwt*** M m faek thatfft. ifcgr9$
%m to* fat* mm *w tii* Colton 
l»J*y, Jua* 5th.
Prank Cr<ww#U « ,  & Cohuaba*
N «*3 ey  Oft bestow *;
P* not forgat “SSuua** at tHw 
Kurecck timtro, T W Uy> May S !
, f ^ r** W. i n i  foil Monday on 
taa ritcHan floor and broke a bona
t o  o r*  o f  b a r  h a n d * ,
t twiir jAw fef to* Call*** flan-' 
tor*, Jon* fitiu
Mr. «M  Un. 0. X* Smith art to 
Ctorianati this w**k attending tha 
Meeting of the Sankara being bald 
to that city.
For Sale:* Underwood Standard 
Typewriter. No* 5. Has bow. out of 
tha factory only five months. Fran­
tically new. Price $35,00,
D, H. Hammcnd,
Elmar Jurkat sustained a brokan 
bona to bia foot during toe athletic 
events last Friday and ha waa laid 
up for several days.
The Cedarville Bakery will give 
away each day for thirty days a till 
ver Dollar to * loaf of Carnation 
Bread. This, bread can be obtained at 
any grocery or meat market or at 
the bakery* Your chance is as good 
one place aa tb* other.
Leave your films with me for de* 
velopment. First class work guaran­
teed* C, M. Ridgway,
A Savings Account Will Make
Yoar Wishes Come True
, \ ■ • , >
Wishing, lodging for a home of their own—what young 
couple doesn't dreamt of the day when they may re­
alize their ambition? .
ft  is a desire with which this bank is in hearty 
accord and our very facility is at the command of the 
prospective home builder,
But wishing can’t accomplish the impossible— 
there is but ope way to make your dreams come true
—to SAVE.■ ‘ ,
Save something,. all you can each week; and de­
posit in this Bank, make saving your habit,
’ • I
4% Interest Compounded
Cedarville, Ohio 
Resources Over $500,000.06
Safe D eposit Boxes For R ent
&
JUNE
Brunswick Records
—ON SALE TODAY—
OPERATIC
’ **«!*•«<*—B«!)at«l U—"Ch« void *>«»!»• (T*'Blrt* With­out NumlMr) Act-I UUoncxVallo) Soprano, ta Italian ■_ ■STombo,  BaatonCarmrn—J« dlt «ne Had no m’fpourant* (Hloaola'a Air) Act I, 111 <01«t) Soprano, In Frdnqh...... .......n,r,ao, **•(•«.
CONCERT
VMS My Creams fWeathrrly-To»tI| T*nor......... . .itaxla Chamlao*■» 1 Parted (Waatharly-Toatl) Tanor..,,. . ... ... ..Mario ChamUo
SU7 ( Baoea la ,Taae (Blntrhatn*Oerman) tenor,.,.......Tbao KarlaUK it la Only a'XIny Clardani (GlanvlUa-Wood) Te«for.THao Karla 
Whra tbo Bmm BMam (In tkn Time af Saw) (^ehardt)
V 2- MicUlaiate Sany (Rochar-Ballar) Bird Vok.ea by Marrar«t* MoKaa; Boprano.................. ................. Mario Tiffany
1 Trial, Ian Sons (tans) Contralto..........BlUakotli IannoxI‘a  A-Iamsln' Fo* Von (Fuhrmanh-Hathawa^^WUto^^
INSTRUMENTAL’
Sfindohon van Slakeapoara (Schnbart-Uaat) Pianafarta B«jp
, Satrdea do ViMM (Sohobort-U^ t) ftanctorto Soto.iBUy Nay 
1 Front tlse CMMMk (Qardonor) Vtolla Soto.. .Bllao BrOOakltt Slmplo Confoerion (Slmplo Avao) (Thorn*) VtoHn
IandaekStoro (DamripUv. o«b*t*
Waahtar-a Btraoado (ParryMlalatnra Conoart Orohaatra
Smx to Hawaii (HawalUn Walts) Hawaiian Ployara/  - Frank Forora aad Anthony FranoUnl------ it**, FtihiTff (Hawaiian Ono Stop) Hawaiian. Playara
*  "  Frank Farora and AnUany FranahtnlA
POPULAR
Btaattnir—Soprano... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .#,.C*rctky Jordonlumcrrtltrr tlrt Hoon—Soprano..••■»«*.Corothf Jordon 
OocfMMsI* W» Wn—Comodlonno with Owlwjtr*^ I|M(
(Non XrOoat—Oo ratdUnae with Orchaatr*... .Maryarat Tonaar 
i-vo Co* the Waodar Where Ho Want and Whon Ha'aCoariOn puk Blnao—Teaor.Al Barnard with Carl Fonton'a Orohaatra Who Tied tha Can on the OM Pas'* Tall—Tenor ■WM « • » « « «  AJ^ BaiSardwith cart Faaton’a Orohwtra
(M U. MS,"
sitsJ.SO
ISM* *tH"
SIS* , 
I.M
IAS{
amI*a 1
su i
m*fit
IS*
*M4l fit *
SMkiMfei'JI * n»*#
*
Someati ah* HaWMr-rF« Trot. rttyrUM Blnoo—Fox Trot.
FOR DANCING 0 .
.tahun JonaO Orohaatra . . . . . . . . . . . . lahaa JonW Orohaatra
Ho It Atnln—F»x Trot—From 'The Franeh Bair; , , wo a  * Bahnlo Xrnacar'a CrnhaOtfa
Taoata’—FoX Trot... . . . . . . . . . . . . .Btamlo Krnliars Orohaatra
StUiaO on the Kayo-Fa* Trot...... ..Carl Fanton'o OrohoatrajTola—Fox Trot*.,............. ......Carl Fanton'o Orohaatra
Kaay-FWF-W* tfmt-Frort ‘Th* BUUhlnd^d  ^m m s^  
mwwpw p M -m  Tpot-^ Intrfidudnf MOk G«*l Oil Oo&rr JtJJJ i
* v § t r B * M * r * * . ..................1
* * * # * ■ * , » dtotmti'i £ 
3K'yi>JfB)Miy Tut Trot**turu»C*fl Fiitsi'l.OwhUUA
S  S3 JSS »2 J » *
mutt* arm tuldtar—Fh* Tret—From -Pin*,.and Naadlair^  . „ ■ " w v - * "  aMIlM KmatoPa orakaetra
aaaa r ..Fon Tiot, .Cart Fan ton a Orohaatra
^1, 1 ffifS rw lu Btoda—Fox Trot........C an FantoKa Orohaatra
Brower’s Music Shop
X lffidSf O a
8  W * W U hk Sty
,4>
JSfrlEf'a
John Harbine, Xenia, has been 
granted $ judgment against Caleb 
Nooks by Common Pleas Court for 
4926.65.
Mr*. D. S. Xrrto dud <touyht«'> 
Mary, * »  now at to*ir turn horns at 
MS Nwrth King street Xenia*
*fTha Piay,i the 
Reuse, June 5th.
Thing”. Opera
MPt«c#ful Valley” baa been given 
over 3.000 times In this country. Your 
chance to see it will come the 5th of 
June.
The High School commencement 
takes place to toe opera house to 
night.
When, you get Carnation Bread 
you frill have a chance of getting 
one Dollar FRB.E,
Picture fans will be given a good 
attraction to '“Shame" a William 
Fox production at toe Murdock 
theatre next Thursday. Admision 20 
and 10 cents.
A picture out of the ordinary will 
be placed on the sceen at the Murdock 
theatre, Thursday, May 25to. Admin 
Sion 25c.
Ward Andrews of New York will 
be in this town on the 5th of June. 
He is a villain and will certainly 
bear watching. See the Flay.
'Mr. Edwin Bradfute is very bashful 
and his mother , is afraid that the 
girls will be .running after him. See 
the play. ■
Why . not get the Dollar Loaf of 
bread? Buy Carnation Bread.
Mrs, Anna Stormont, who has been 
spending several week's with her sis­
ter, Mrs., Alvin Stormont, has re­
turned to her home at St. Louis.
For Sale;- Registered . Shorthorn 
bull 2 years old in June.
Fred Clemans.
Mrs. Walter II iff has been the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Will. Northup of 
Coshocton.
Xenia township schools close today 
May 19th. Ross township schools 
the same day, commencement being 
held last night.
Dr. J. P. White will have charge of 
Dr, . W* R. McChesney's Sabbath 
School teachers class on Saturday 
night at the R. P. church.
Mrs. Ella Spahk of Jamestown is 
spending the week end with her 
Cousin, Mrs. Anna' Townsley and at­
tending' commencement exercises of 
the high school tonight.
■ _ _ >.-,.41.. ........
Butter milk starting feed fori little 
chicks at the right puce.
' The DeWine Milling Company
Keer's Sweet Shop:- Is the place 
to get FRESH home made Capdies. 
Our special bargain for Saturday 
will be Peanut Candy 20c 1b. Fresh 
Salted. Peanuts 20c per lb., 2 pounds 
for 36c; South Main atreet. Cedar­
ville.
The William Fox production that 
comes to the Mnxdock theatre Thurs­
day, May 6th, has been shown with 
great success to all the big cities. It 
is by Emmett J' Flynn and Bernard 
McConville, Admission 10 and 20c.
Dr. C. M. Wilcox, A. E. Richards, 
Carter N- Abel and W. L. Clemans 
spent the week-end at the reservoir 
enjoying the fishing. From all reports 
Messrs Abel and Clemans were the 
fishermen of the party and came 
home with a. big catch.
We make a specialty on flour direct 
from tiie mills,
The DeWine Milling Company
The Spirella eompai the worlds 
best corset firm has appointed Mrs. 
G. H, Smith, as their agent. Any or­
ders will be appreciated. Phene 143.
Mrs. J. P. White and Miss Ellen 
TsrboX have been attending a meet­
ing of the Ladies Missionary Society 
of the TJ, P. church, in New Castle, 
Pa* Miss Taxfeox stopped in Pitts­
burg for a short visit with Rev. and 
Mrs. G. H. Milligan on her way 
home.
Furniture Upholstering and re­
pairing. All work called for and de­
livered. Will be to Cedarville, June 
t , 2 or 3. Mail to your address to El 
mer W*ytick, 1441 Huffman ave., 
Dayton, Ohio.
Nero was fond o f chariot racing. 
Are you?"College campus May 12to
Owing to the financial burden un­
der which the Xenia city school dis­
trict ii laboring, it may be that some 
ten or twelve high school teachers 
will be dropped and the term of the 
school reduced from ten to nine 
months.
Mrs. Carrie Cwmae entortttoed at 
rook last Thursday **aatog. Those 
present were; Mrs, O. L. Smith, Mrs, 
O. P. Elias, Mr*. R. H, Little, Mrs. 
Frank Townsley, Mrs* A. Jt. Richards 
Mrs, Clara Morton, Mrs, Edith 
Blair, Mrs. C. B. Mastors, Miss Hes­
ter Townsley, Mis* Mayme Treber, 
Mias Marie Daugherty, Mis* Florence 
Somers, Mi** Kathleen Blair, Miss 
Mildred Trufnbo and -Mis* Mary 
OhesAut,
Mr. and Mrs. W, R. Sterratt left 
Tuesday morning fo r  Olathe, Kan., to 
attend the meeting at the Synod o f 
the Covenanter church which is be 
tog held in that place, Mr, Sterrett 
being a delegate. On their way home 
they expect to stop off for  a visit 
with their son-in-law and daughter. 
Rev. and Mrs, W- G. Rubb o f Wash­
ington, Iowa. .
For Sale;- Sweet potatoe plants, 
John Gillaugh
Who ever secures the Silver Dol 
lar to Carnation bread please report 
to your dealer at once. A dollar In one 
loaf of bread each day for thirty day*
A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Frame Tuesday at the 
Espy hospital to Xenia,
J, E, Cline, of Dayton, a registered 
pharrnatist, has taken a position to 
the C. M, Ridgway drugstore,
COUNTY BASEBALL league - 
TO BE ORGANIZED
A movement is on foot for the or­
ganization of- a county baseball 
league of amateur teams. The plan 
is being worked out by Walter B. 
Corry and we understand, that four 
teams are now in the formation rep­
resenting Clifton, Jamestown, Cedar­
ville ai^ d Bowersville and others may 
be ip the lineup’ before the season 
opens May 27. The same plan is be­
ing formed as used to Clark county: 
The loop will be known as the Ziz-Zag 
Cieague.
PROMINENT FARMER FOUND 
DEAD IN BARN YESTERDAY
E. T. McClellan, aged 71, prominent 
Greene county farmer, was found dead 
hanging to the rafter in the barn on 
his farm on the'Cincinnati pike west 
of Xenia, early Thursday morning, 
Mr. McClellan had not been* to good 
health for several years and of late 
has been in a very nervous condition. 
His daughter, Maud, being alarmed at 
lis long stay from toe house, started 
search and found him in toe barn. 
The deceased is survived by 
six children, four sonB, Roy, Ralp’ ,l 
Earl, near Xenia,, and Rev. Ernest 
McClellan of Rochester, N. Y,, Mm. 
John Collins 'o f this place > and Miss 
Maud at home. The wife died about 
fifteen years ago*
Mr. McClellan was w, life Hong mem­
ber o f the Second U* P* church in 
Xenia. The funeral w ill he held Sat­
urday at 2 P. M.
We have a M l line o f f«*ds in 
stock At all times. Direct from fac­
tory, Save the Middle Man*s profit, 
The DeWine Milling Company
Creamery butter can be had at the 
co-operative receiving station for the 
patrons only, N . P. Ewbank
For Sale;- Tomato and cabbage 
plants, John A. Gttlaugh
We buy Grain and Wool. Give us 
a call.
The PeWtot ttfflto* Cetftpaay
a N ep *
CINCINNATI
STORE
NEWS
FRIENDS
"To H ave a 
Friend You 
Must Be 
One Yourself”
Back in 1877the louoder 
o f the M abley store 
determined to have a 
city full of store friend*.
In this year of 192Z our 
store friends number 
thousands, a great many 
,re«dinjjf'm Ohio, Ken­
tucky aad Indiana.
When on one single day 
over 60,000 people en­
tered OUT store we said 
we received calls from 
60,000 friends.
This isa  friendly _ store, 
evety transaction is of a 
* friendly nature- The 
best merchandise as low 
as it is possible to sett ' 
it, is (me of our mottos, 
a warm welcome and 
a cheery w ord tor 
everyone.
M a y  j w  y s* rMinify wait whan yaw 
eom e  f e  C ftte ft in a a ? --
m d@new(§
OM M Ntlgnf r E fS A m T fT O K *
8wFwlNl'JWMir Wife
CINCINNATI
....... "n""""
i Jltiar^T‘' lirii* iv" 'iT- ifi' 11 ijir iffijftffijrji w i'*n jTf’lffr'itiii
' —ADAIR’S—
T H E  LEAD IN G  H O M E FURNISHER F O R  O V E R  T H IR T Y  FIVE Y E A R S
An inspection of our elaborate and 
beautiful spring display of rugs, and a - 
comparison of sur prices, affords con­
vincing pjroof that we are living up to 
our 35 years reputation ae the best 
place in Xenia far real floor covering 
values.
New, beautiful designs by the hundred, in. every size, from the smallest mat 
Up to 12x15 feet room size.
We have not the space to list the many rug Values in sizes larger and smaller 
t an 9x12 feet, but be sure te get our special prices on odd-size rugs before buy­
ing-
I *
“ gfl:...........$5.95 J S : ! 11’.86::........$14.95
.....$23.00 .$37.50
$23.50
Brussels Rugs, 
9x12 size........
Velvet Rugs, . 
9x12 size.. . . .
Administer Rugs,
9x12 size............... ...
S * hEw $110,00
OIL COOK STOVES
Mqke Heat 
Le ss  Care
Porch Furniture
Large Porctt 
Rockers . . .  .$5.50
■ a
Rocker Settess. .$10!.
' ■ 1  1
Old Hickory 
Rockers.. .',.$6.50 ’
Fiber Rockers . $6.75
Reclining Chairs 
, « » , .• » • « • • • * ,$2.50
' ,* ‘ j ’ ‘ ’ ’ Jj
’ - - * ; ( , j
. . a i
Porch Swings.,.$4.50 > 
Lawn Mowers
1.50 'a # * * • -• • bat
Makes Life Easier
Y ou 're  su re ' o f  
on easierdayand 
far le ss  w ork  
if  your ritchen is equipped 
with a F lor«:iccO il Cook Stove.
The Florence makes cook- ( 
tog ■ecEfcr and m ore pleasant, 
npr-j? Lvr'w.me— the cheapest
This Kitchen d* O A  A  A  
Cabinet on ly.. Lf
of fuel. * No trouble to keep it 
dean. The heat can be quickly 
regulated to the right degree 
for baking, roasting, boiling, 
and frying.
Come in today. W e shall 
be pleased to show you the 
Florence Oil Cook Stove.
Awnings $5,25 up' 
according to size.
C ou ch  H a m m ock s
A full size' couch 
hammock size 6 feet 
loose cushion and 
upholstered back in 
khaki. This couch 
hammock* is very 
comfortable and' has 
an adjustable head 
r«st. Special. .$13.99.
A Queen Ann Dining 
Room Suit for $99.00
Thia cabinet aa shown is only
• m o o
Has a porcelain top, and * 
flour bin that drops down te 
tabletop.
This Dining Room Suite consists of 8 pieces, 
52 inch Buffet, Table, 5 chairs and 1 Arm Chair 
in Walnut Finish.
SAME AS CASH IF PAID IN 00 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OVER $10.00
20-24 North Detroit St.
:  ' ' :
Stove*) Victrola* 
Furniture, Carpet*,
£
m  % T D V  A M D  I A C I  E$ D I M  T I M AT ifY  (H ill J(J*I r*fflW I IN li n  «%■
Mm
!r'JS* A, •
,rl
■M.
n, . 11 iiMii.K.r i ipwtfiii ■M m mu , m * *h.... .Jl'itiM*M m —--■ftmi — m-* <m&0nm nft» in»~r
H i m GIVE.N A W A Y  FREE—A Dollar a Day for Thirty Day* « « * 
= = T H E  CEDARV1LLE BAKERY — : .■' ' - =
COLLEGE NOTES
The Rangers* Cluh of Cedarviile 
s College -will nuke ita last trip, Fri« 
! day, May 19 and will give its pro- 
f gr*m at the Ross township .high 
* ;  school. The Ranger* Club ha* been 
5 an excellent advertisment for Cedar- 
vUI* College,
■ * " * ■
Inspector o f  Public 
.Winters* was at the
on in the collage.
♦ M ♦
The country is not suffering from,
. had citizen*. N o country ever suffered 
#roi» auch. Our country is suffering 
from the had citizenship o f  good citi­
zens. Communities, states, and nations 
have no hotter government than the government. Then every man, woman 
negligent citizen produces. The respon and child ought to be forced to study 
sibjJHy for  bad government rests up- the science o f  government. And every 
on "the negligent citizen, the absentee man ought to be a practical, common 
from the ballot box, and the man who • sense, persistent,, courageous, ever- 
ia dodging.Jhis civic duty. ’ lasting politician, When men get so
The business man and the banker pious, so good, and so busy that they 
use every possible means to escape cannot afford to perforin their plain 
jury duty, They are traitors to  good political and civic duties they become 
government. You beer business and a curse to society, a menance to gov. 
professional men say that they are ernment, a burden to  tbe taxpayer, a 
not interested'in politics; that they blight on citizenship, and a stench in 
are not politicians. Then, they are the nostrils o f God. 
undesiraWI citizens. They are respon The average business man is a con- 
sibte fo r  all the errors in govern- sum mate cowerd, and it  is his info- 
ment and corruption in office.' It is mous cowardice that has plunged this 
• impossible ifoz a taxpayer, 'a, • home country into innumerable errors. Out 
owner, an .honest man to stay out o f o f  the cowardice o f business men we 
politics. I f  he stays out' o f politics, have filled the, legislatures and the 
he is a twrator to governments an en- Congress’ o f  the United States With 
emy to his home, and he is a burden spineless men; consequently, we leg- 
to all the other taxpayers. Because islate under the whip lash o f a party 
o f  his neglect to perform his duty, master or we fail to legislate because 
he increases the takes o f all the peo- o f timidity and cowardice. The cotn- 
ple, ‘ mon public is 'unrepresented and suf-
, What is politics ? It is the science fers untold burdens'because o f  the 
o f government. The science o f .good bad citizenship o f gold  citizens.
The State 
Teaching, D r . .
College, Thursday May 11. Mr. Win- 
tera spoke very favorably o f the col 
lege,
/  ■# . *  ■ ■ *
The last baseball game o f the 
season will be played Saturday, May 
20 on the college grounds. The game 
will he played with the 0 , S, & S. 0 , 
boys o f Xenia. Come and see the game 
* » •
Friday, May 12 was a great day in 
thehistory o f  Codarville College, A  
large crowd gathered on the College 
Campus to see what a treat they were 
to have oh Cedarvjlle’s first Field 
pay. The College and the High School 
students^pok part .in the exercises,
.• ■■ m. ■■ ■» :
A  committee from  Ohio State Uni­
versity appointed by. the. President of 
the Q. S, U, visited Cedarviile Col­
lege . Monday. This “ committee was 
making a tour o f  the Colleges o f  Ohio
etting with the Profe»-j
sor# and inspooting tbe work ■carried |
BREEDERS’ ATTENTION* I
I The following stallions will makei 
the season o f  1922 at m y farm  on th e* 
Wednesday, May 17, the Junior] Columbus pike East o f Cedarvilla., 
class will have charge o f the chapel ] Verdun, Belgian, sorrel color; weight 
exercises * * th a t  i* the day set fo r ; 2000, registered. A  fine individual.
Season $18,
Coxie, Black, Percherson, registered 
weight, lflfiO. As fine a horse ns you
the Senior Prayer meeting.
* • m
I)r. McChesney will start for Phil- 
adelphia Wednesday morning, where- 1 ^nd. Season $lo, 
he will attend the annual meeting o f 
the General Synod o f  the Reform 
Presbyterian church. Mias Agnes 
Stormpnt will have charge o f Prof.
MeChesney'a classes while he is away,
Harry Townsley
W e buy Grain and Wool* Give us 
a ca ll.. . •
The DeWine Milling Company j
Limousin* Invalid Car Sftrvip
—'CALL— . •
JJt. McMillan 
& Son
Cedarviile, Ohio, 
Citizens . FUNERAL 
’ . Phone 7. DIRECTORS
GHKKESTERS MLU
SRAM© .
0 0 ^
ZADntSI
Adi r n r  Dh h M  tot
d ia m o w d  s k Tw d  r
G o ta  jnttulllc boxes.T-siMamV
SOLO SY ALL DBUGB1STS 
EVEBYWHERE w»TamTIMKn u so
THE GOLDSTEIN SMICE, 
THAT MAY yVEAR.OfF
y v .
y
.Real Estate.
FARMS
Town Residences—:yscant Lots 
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
•. The. Best. 
on Earth ‘ -
J .  G. McCorkell
W HY NOT HAVE GOOD 
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE 
. TO W EAR THEM
Tiffany’s  Optical Service Pro­
vides You W ith the Best, ,
T IF F A N Y
BETTER
S. D etroit’St.
GLASSES
■ XenlSf-O*
Nat Goldslein, who was dumped 
out of the, Kansas City Post Office 
because he accepted $2,500 to boost 
Frank O. Lowden for tbe Presidency, 
looks happy in this picture; but did 
he wear this smile when Republicans 
and Democrats joined in denouncing 
him as an unhappy choice when Presi­
dent Ha'rdirtg named him to be Inter­
nal Revenue Collector^ fo^thd_St, 
Louis District?
and Young Men
%n
t
Style and all wool fabrics. 
Style and real tailoring.
Style and fit.
Style and moderate price.
■ o . ■ .
Style and economy.
■ * t
Style and absolute guarantee.
Select Your Straw Hat From
- fe * ■ -■
Our Complete Line
Weaver
Xenia, Ohio
TH E EDWARD WREN CO.SPRINGFIELD’S GREATEST STORE . /
11200 Yards of New 
Made to Sell at $2.00—$1.49 Yard
You'll see this copied by other stores, but the supremacy of the value—giving4 of the WREN SILK' 
SECTION (and the entire Wren store) is an. established fact that cannot be copied. Here Hre the wonder­
ful silks include in this sale, all full yard wjde— ■ '
— White Sport Satin*
-C h iffo n  Taffetas, A ll Colors
—Satin Mfesqaline 
—Black Taffetas 
--Black Satins
4 Silk-wise woman have long since learcied the greatest selections the better qualities, and low prices5to be
had in our enlarged silk section. . . , * « '
• ' WREN’S—MAIN FlOOR
You'll be highly interested to know of. the arrival 
and display of these fresh new wash frocks, and we 
want you to come and try them on. They are in—
—Fine Organdy 
—Embroidered Swisses 
—Plain "and Printed Voiles 
—Fancy W eave Ratiner 
—Plearing Combinations
‘ -Fresh from their boxes and ready for your choos­
ing^  Modes for street, lor the country club, for after­
noon, for outing and for all occasions. Plenty of the 
Wanted high colors, Moderately pticed at A
$10,50, $12*75, $14*75, $16.75, $18*75 and up.
500 New Sweaters In a 
Sale _ , ; ’
—Silk Sweaters
— Fiber Silk Sweaters
—W ool Sweaters
They are ip the* most wanted slip-over and 
tuxedo styles, in plain and novelty weaves, and
every wanted color/ .
' , , ‘ \ \ ,
Tuxedo Sweaters
Link and link weaves sweaters of fine worsted 
yarns, smart plain and oolor combinations. 
Sizes 36 to 4 b .............................. $1*98 to $2.50
Slip-over Sweaters
Worsted and Zephyr Mohair sweaters in 
stripes, plaids and Jakard weaves. All sizes, 
all colors. Values t o . . . . . . . . .  ,$5.98 to $3.50
Fibre Silk Sweaters
Tuxedo styles for women and misses. Black, 
navy and all the wanted colors. Novelty and 
plain weaves, Values to $7,50........... $5.00
Pure Silk Sweaters ;
A special purchase of the popular Organzine 
stitch sweaters in wide and narrow stripes. 
Girdles with silk tassels. Black, navy, and 
best colors. Values to $25.00................. $18.75
Slip-over sweaters 'in jackard and other 
novelty weaves. Belts, packets. Rounji orV-
neck. Light and dark colors.................. $5.50
WREN'S-SECOND FLOOR
Continuing The Supreme Value Giving
Sale of
Rngs that will stand the test of time at prices that will demonstrate the importance of immediate buy. 
ing. Qualities you’ll remember long after the purchase price is forgotten. Hundreds are buying ruga is this 
Sale.  ^ *
Seamless Velvet Rugs
$35.75
Extra heavy quality; durable and depend­
able, 9x15 size. Exceptionally good patterns 
colorings.
Royal Wilton Rugs
$67.50
9x12 sixe; linen fringed ends. Actual $80,00 
values Rich patterns and colorings. New ship­
ment just received.
Axminster Rugs
$34.95
The most used of all rugs, 9x12 size. Rugs 
that will give the moat satisfactory service.
W oolcraft Rugs
$ 19.00.
Plain and figured centers in all colors. 9x12 
size. A splendid floor covering for bed roams and 
dining rooms WREN’S—FORTll FLOOR
I-
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